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“Things got more expensive on the island.
The spending power of the islanders didn’t
increase with the rate of inflation. We’ve
found that people really don’t have the
money to spend over the last couple of
months, and you can feel it, you can see
it[...]” – Rosie Bargo, owner/manager
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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Cyril “Ferdie” Gunnell, SAMS
The late Governor Alan Hoole used to
tell councillors that “Anything can be
proved using statistics; you just need
to know what it is you want to prove.”
And so perhaps social benefits
rates should have been rising by the
odd pound or two per week, because
statistics can show that is what the
uplift should be to combat inflation.
Indeed, statistics could also show that
since the new Social Security Ordinance
2010 and Social Security Regulations
were brought into force on April 1, 2011
there would have been an increase of
£25.70 per week on the IRB over the
past seven years.
But in reality - the actual uplift
in IRB has been barely sufficient to
sustain life those seven years.
You will have heard people say, and
perhaps you have said this yourself;
“I just don’t know how some people
can get by on the income they have.”
This is because by making comparisons
with your own income, and what you
are able to/need to buy, you know that
you would not be able to cope. So how
can they?
No statistics are needed for members
of our community to see this, and
yet how often is it you hear those
people complain? Mostly they suffer
in silence. The most recent increase
for people on benefits was £1.10 per
week for recipients of the IRB and
£1.14 per week for those receiving BIP.
It is hardly sufficient to make up the
difference in the increase on just one of
the items they need in their shopping
basket.
Although it is a fact, which once
again could be proved by statistics,
was it really necessary for the ExCo
report of Nov. 27 to confirm that “This
increase provides an uplift which is
greater than general price inflation”?
The uplift should indeed be greater
than general price inflation, due to
the amount of food in the shoppping
basket and food’s inflation rates - so
there really is no need for anyone to
take a pat on the back for this.
I believe that the MIS and frequent
review of the shopping basket is a
wonderful trigger for ensuring that
people who have to rely on benefits to
survive are protected from becoming
even more vulnerable. But I also believe
that inflation alone should not be the
only mechanism for determining what
a reasonable rate of income for them
should be. In my opinion it should be
‘inflation plus,’ and statistics could be
used to show what the ‘plus’ should be.
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor
Having read your recent article on
the flags being flown (or rather not
being flown) at the Airport, I have
come to the conclusion that Graham
Greene, the novelist, is alive and
well and living on St.Helena – there
is simply no other rationalisation
explanation!
The scene is set for Greens’s next
novel – two senior Government
Officials, a Governor, a Financial
Secretary and a Councillor are
meeting, at the hot seat of Government
– to inspect a flag. Clearly it requires
the keenest (and probably two of
the most expensive) Government
minds to consider the problem faced
and what is their decision – shock
horror - the emblem is too small ! No
doubt the Financial Secretary sent an
immediate communication to DFID
seeking additional funds from the UK
taxpayer to buy a new one! But does
Graham Greene’s story end there?
No certainly not, as a master of
suspense Greene adds a further twist
in the tale – The Union flag, bought
undoubtedly at huge expense, has
been made incorrectly – we need
another one !
I simply ask one question (in
addition to those already sitting
unanswered in a ‘Pending’ tray
within the Castle Offices) - how
is it possible that a Government
organisation like that on St.Helena
can be so inept and I am afraid,
shambolic?
If those within the Government
Offices in Jamestown don’t even
have the competence to order a
flag (sorry two flags) then how can
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the population of St.Helena have
any faith that the huge challenges
being faced by the island will ever
be successfully addressed. The new
Governor certainly faces significant
challenges ahead of him and one of
them clearly has to be rooting out
the clear incompetence within his
acquired administration.
Yes Graham, further intrigue and
suspense to be incorporated into
your next block buster !
Richard Lewis

THE CONSTITUENT

Just for a moment stop and digest
the following: ‘The heartbreaking
effects of human waste were
discovered when post-mortems
were conducted on 13 beached sperm
whales. The plastics we discard into
the ocean often make their way into
the mouths and stomachs of sea
creatures. Post-mortems on thirteen

protecting the natural environment
and conserving and enhancing the
natural beauty of St Helena.
St Helena’s geographical isolation
has to a certain degree helped to
protect and preserve our natural
environment and resources over
the years. As St Helena continues
to develop tourism, progress will
impact the natural environment and
resources. Marine Conservation is
playing a vital role in minimising
and limiting the potential impact.
Sustainability
and
responsible
management of our natural

Dear Editor
What a great article portraying an
inspired Logo for the “ One hook,
One Line, One Fish at a Time”
Competition.
Congratulations to
Jolan Henry and to Julie Thomas for
her continued active commitment
as the rep. to the Commercial
Fisherman’s Association. It is so
important that we protect the island’s
unique environment - natural and
built. The Natural Environment is
currently thankfully protected by
knowledgeable and enthusiastic
supporters. The built environment
however seems to be neglected in
recent times and needs more support
before the historic buildings and
Monuments disappear. The French
Properties are kept in order, funded
by the French Government but our
British built heritage is in urgent
need of similar support before it
disappears.
Yours sincerely
Barbara B. George

dead sperm whales found their
stomachs full of plastic.’
Elected Members were given
various presentations of the ongoing
valuable work of the ENRD
(Environment & Natural Resources
Department) Marine Conservation
by five members of their team.
L-R : Alexandria Thomas, Samantha
Cherrett, Alison Small, Joachim
Naulaerts and Ralf Bublitz.
Plastic pollution is a serious
problem throughout the world, the
impact on marine life is devastating
and the problem is fast getting worse.
With the help of external support
and funding from international
organisations, Marine Conservation
is taking the lead with St Helena’s
contribution towards stopping the
harmful pollution of the world’s
oceans. “The Plastics Project” will
make a special effort to focus public
attention on the importance of
managing plastic waste on St Helena.
Crucial to the success of the work of
Marine Conservation will be local
support and the willingness of all
the people of St Helena to adopt and
maintain practices that will ensure
sustainable use and protection of
our environment.
Some of the
department’s strategic priorities for
2018-2021 are improving capacity
to sustainably manage our natural
resources for food production,

environment and resources will be
essential to the long-term success of
tourism in St Helena. We will decide
what future generations will inherit.
It is sobering to consider that nearly
90% of the world’s marine fish
stocks are now fully exploited, overexploited or depleted. Communities
around the world which once
enjoyed having an abundance of fish
at their disposal are now suffering
the consequences of unsustainable
fishing.
St
Helena’s
Marine
Conservation is carrying out crucial
research and collecting critical data
to provide the island with evidenced
based advice to sustainably manage
our marine resources.
The presentations covered just some
of the essential ongoing project work
that is being carried out by the staff
of Marine Conservation. Alexandria
Thomas (Plastics); Joachim Naulaerts
(Blue
Belt/Grouper
Tagging);
Ralf Bublitz (Darwin Plus Lobster
Project) Alison Small (Darwin Plus
Pelagic Project). All residents are
encouraged to support the project
work; it is in our best interests. If you
are interested in further information
on the work of Marine Conservation,
please contact Samantha Cherrett at
Essex House.
C Leo (Cllr)

THE CONSTITUENT

Work has been ongoing in
preparation to secure the next
financial aid package from the United
Kingdom for St Helena. The discussion
and negotiation process takes place
between the St Helena Government
(SHG) and the Department for
International Development (DfID).
Hopefully the following will help
inform the electorate of the degree of
direct input all twelve of their elected
representatives will have into that
discussion and negotiation process:
All twelve elected representatives
serve
on
Legislative
Council
(LegCo); five of those twelve elected
representatives currently serve on
Executive Council (ExCo). The five
ExCo members are an integral part
of SHG, whereas the other seven
elected representatives are not. From
a constitutional perspective, ‘The
term ‘SHG’ refers to ExCo and the
administration, and excludes LegCo.’
Accordingly, the people’s seven LegCo
elected representatives have been
excluded from directly participating
in the financial aid discussion and
negotiation process between DfID and
the St Helena Government. All twelve
elected members cannot expect
to lead and speak at such crucial
discussions and negotiations, but it is
in the best interests of the people of
St Helena if all twelve of their elected
representatives are present and
thereby fully informed. This inclusive
approach will maximise collective
thinking and working by all elected
members on UK financial aid matters
that will impact social, economic
and infrastructure development. It
is unacceptable to have seven elected
representatives left in the dark, not
properly informed and yet expected
by the electorate to be working in the
best interests of the island.
At some stage in a formal Legislative
Council meeting, each one of the
twelve elected members will be
expected to formally accept (or refuse
to accept) a financial aid package
already worked out between DfID
and SHG. Yes, some constituents
may feel, that is where the seven
LegCo members, the majority, who
were denied a say in the financial aid
discussion and negotiation process
with DfID, will have the option of
rejecting the aid settlement between
DfID and SHG. Let us pause for a
moment and seriously consider if
such an option will really be in the
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YOUR LETTERS
best interests of the island at such a
late stage. Refusing to accept what
has already been decided through
negotiation between DfID and SHG
and prolonging the process could
result in yet another unwanted rollover budget or even the failure by
SHG to deliver public services from
the beginning of the next financial
year.Unlike the inadequate financial
aid settlement for the 2018/19
financial year, adequate financial
assistance will be required from
the United Kingdom to satisfy the
reasonable needs of the people of St
Helena whether for the next year or
for the next three years. Each elected
representative has a responsibility to
ensure the United Kingdom honour
its obligations to the people of St
Helena – especially for those already
struggling to make ends meet.
With all of the above in mind, we have
to question if this current exclusion
and marginalising approach towards
the seven elected representatives
is in the very best interests of the
people of St Helena and supports
good governance. Consequently, a
request has been made to have the
matter discussed in an informal
Legislative Council meeting once all
elected members are back on-island.
As a result of the above concerns,
the following email was sent on 19
November, 2018, to the Governor
and Chief Secretary, and copied to
the other eleven members of the
Legislative Council:
‘Once again I feel it is necessary to
make you aware of the importance
of ensuring that all twelve elected
members are fully involved in
discussions and negotiations with
DFID officials on financial aid from
the United Kingdom. The electorate
would expect all twelve of their
elected representatives to be fully
involved and fully informed with
matters relating to UK financial aid
as such meetings are critical to the
future development of the island for
which all twelve councillors have a
responsibility. Each one of the twelve
elected members will be required, at
some stage, to formally accept and
work with the financial aid provided
by the United Kingdom. It is therefore
of paramount importance that all
twelve elected representatives are
properly involved in each step of the
process and thereby be fully informed.
With respect, it is short-sighted
of SHG officials to exclude seven
elected representatives from any
of the discussions and negotiations
with DFID officials on financial aid
matters. There is also the possibility
that some of the seven members of
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LegCo, who are being excluded from
crucial aid discussions, may well be
serving on ExCo over the next few
years.
I cannot understand the thinking
behind the decisions that are taken by
SHG officers to exclude seven elected
representatives from crucial financial
aid discussions and negotiations with
DFID officials, when it is in the best
interests of the people of St Helena to
include all twelve. According to the
programme, for the DFID VISIT 17 –
24 November, 2018, on Tuesday 20th
only the five ExCo elected members
have been selected to meet with the
DFID visiting team and take part in
a teleconference with other DFID
Advisors.
It is of paramount importance that
DFID and SHG officials work with all
elected representatives in the very
best interests of the people of St
Helena. To do otherwise has proved
detrimental in the past, therefore
such a negative approach must not
be allowed to continue in any form.
An administrative system that allows
SHG officials to decide, at will, that
seven elected representatives cannot
attend important financial aid
discussions and negotiations with
DFID officials must be questioned
and addressed for improvement. As
far as members of the electorate are
concerned, the buck stops with each
one of their councillors, the island
holds each councillor fully responsible
and accountable for good governance.
Therefore all elected representatives
must be fully informed on council
business.
With reference to all of the above
concerns, I would appreciate if you
will provide the necessary feedback
and the reasons for the decisions in
question. Accordingly, please will
you kindly agree to attend the next
informal LegCo meeting.’
C Leo (Cllr)

THE CONSTITUENT

On Wednesday 28th November,
I had the opportunity to sit in on a
workshop aimed at ‘Improving the
Supply and Sale of Local Produce’.
The development workshop was
designed for producers, merchants
and
food
establishments
to
collaboratively discuss the issues
around the production and sale of
local fresh produce, to understand

the challenges and benefits, and set
the future ambition and development
actions. The workshop was led by
Mr Leigh Morris. Leigh Morris has
some 35 years experience working
in horticulture and agriculture and
is a Chartered Horticulturist, with
an MSc in International Horticulture
(Crop Production).
The broad aim of the workshop was
to explore how to make more local
fresh produce available through the
island’s retail outlets and develop
proposals for improving the supply
and sale of fresh produce.
Clearly a lot of effort, time and
funding are going into the agriculture
sector by the farmers and SHG. The
ongoing dedication applied by the
farmers and the crucial support
provided by ANRD have demonstrated
the commitment of both sides. It
was stated at the workshop that
important to further progress will be
more cooperation and collaboration
between all stakeholders. There is
always going to be the element of
healthy business competition but
a balance, with mutual respect for
the different business interests,
must be struck in the very best
interests of the island in general.
All stakeholders are encouraged to
attend future workshops with Leigh
Morris and take full advantage of
future opportunities.
C Leo (Cllr)

Dear Editor
May I express my disappointment
in not being able to secure a positive
outcome to the many constituents
who have raised concerns in having
the grass cut and the trees trimmed
on the Longwood Green.
Many
requests were made to various
officials and questioned in formal
Legislative Council, Environment
and Natural Rescores Directorate
and Enterprise St Helena to have this
work undertaken but no one appears
to be responsible for the Green and
no budget has been appropriated
following budget cuts in ENRD.
Longwood Green is the gate way
to Longwood House, The Airport
and Bertram’s Cottage. The area
is popular when there are visiting
tourist ships where voluntary
organisation sets up small stalls to
sell local crafts and refreshments.
This did not happen following the
visits of the last four tourist ships

because of the dilapidated state of
the Green. The children’s play area
needs some upgrading and again no
budget is allocated for this.
I recall from previous years that
over the holiday season the Longwood
Green attracts many people from all
walks of life as a central picnic area
and also used for fund raising events
by voluntary groups but sadly I see
the current state of the Green is most
off putting. But there are various
other picnic areas around the Island
that are well kept by SHG and to
name a few, Rosemary Plain, Casons
and Woody Ridge.
Tourist roadshows have been a
popular event over the last two year
where Tourism staff and officials
promote Tourism overseas. But sadly
we need to get our house in order
before we open our doors to our
visitors and that our local culture and
people of the Island are not left out of
the loop.
From inquires made it would cost in
the region of £150 -200 for the grass
to be cut and the trees to be trimmed.
Also a one off payment of £500 to
upgrade the children’s play area to
make it safe.
I will endeavour to see the
Longwood Green be brought back to
an area that residents of Longwood
can feel proud off and is safe for our
children to use.
Brian Isaac MLC.

Medical, Dentistry and Pharmacy
(Amendment) Bill
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

At the Dec. 11 Executive Council

open agenda meeting, Members gave
approval for the Medical, Dentistry
and Pharmacy (Amendment) Bill to
be printed, published and presented
as Government Business at the next
formal Legislative Council meeting.
This Ordinance would amend
the requirements in the Medical
Practitioners Ordinance 1910, the
Pharmacy and Poisons Ordinance
1937 and the Dentists Ordinance
1955; all relating to the qualification
to practice medicine, pharmacy and
dentistry in St Helena.
The Memorandum for Member’s
consideration said the Public Health
Committee (PHC) had reviewed the
current ordinances with support
from
the
Attorney
General’s
Chambers and Health Directorate,
and as a result had recommended
these amendments:
Practitioner
qualifications
are
reviewed internally within the
Health Directorate by the Director of
Health or Delegated Officers before
recommendation to the Governor;
evidence of Good Standing from a
previous Registration Authority is
obtained before practitioners are
recommended for registration by the
Governor; and the fines and sanctions

for non-registration as a practitioner
before undertaking such role on the
island are reviewed upwards.
Debating the draft bill, some
members were concerned that a
person could be appointed on the
recommendation of Director of
Health, as the Directors have not
always been medical practitioners
themselves. One member was
concerned that processes to follow
should be written down in case they
are called into question.
Current Director of Health, Dr
Akeem Ali, said that St Helena does
not have a General Medical Council
or equivalent and explained the
processes that would be followed
when medical practitioner applicants
were
being
considered.
Chief
Secretary Susan O’Bey told Members
that going forward, the Director of
Health would always be a medical
practitioner – this statement seemed
to allay some fears.
There was some discussion about
regulations and supporting policies
that could be written once the bill
had been approved. Reassured that
such processes are within the gift
of Executive Council, Members
were content to endorse the bill as
Government Business for the next
formal Legislative Council meeting.

Lisa Joshua Achieves B.Ed. (Hons)
SHG

The Education and Employment

Directorate is pleased to announce
that Lisa Joshua has graduated with a
Bachelor of Education (Hons) degree
in Primary Education (see photo
attached).
Lisa, daughter of Lionel and
Veronica Joshua, started her teaching
career in St Helena as an Initial
Teacher Trainee in 2014. She departed
the Island to pursue her studies in
August 2015. Lisa studied a B.Ed in
Primary Education (5-11), with a
Music specialism, at the University
of Winchester for three years.
Elements of her studies included
looking at the development and
leadership of Music within primary
schools and undertaking work
placements in various primary and
junior schools in Hampshire, UK.
Lisa
undertook
three
core
placements during her degree
programme, teaching 80% of a class

timetable. In addition, Lisa undertook
various volunteer and course
placements throughout university.
She was privileged to be able to
visit schools in Denmark and Latvia
and presented a research project
- Outdoor learning in Early Years at The International Conference in

Riga, Latvia.
Lisa successfully completed her
studies in July 2018 and graduated
on 18 October 2018. Lisa is now
working through her Induction Year
as a newly qualified Teacher and is
currently teaching a Year Three class
in a school in Eastleigh, Hampshire.
Lisa commented:
“The past three years have definitely
been a challenge, particularly
being away from home and family.
However, it has only made me grow
as a person and as a teacher. I have
learnt so much throughout the
course which I will be able to bring
to St Helena and which I am already
using with my current class. I am
loving having my own class so far,
especially leading up to Christmas.
“I would like to say a big thank you
to everyone who made this possible
and to those who helped make this
experience a memorable and positive
one.”
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St Helena Represented before House of Commons
Emma Weaver, SAMS

The UK House of Commons Foreign

Affairs Committee met at the Houses
of Parliament on Dec. 5 to hear oral
evidence regarding the ‘Future of the
UK Overseas Territories.’
Councillor (Cllr) Derek Thomas was
at the meeting, speaking on behalf of
the interests of St Helena Island, and
written evidence had been submitted
by the St Helena Legislative Council.
Cllr Thomas’ opening statement
set the tone for his back-and-forths
with the Committee members:
“I would like to start by stating
that St Helena welcomes this inquiry
into the future of the Overseas
Territories,” Cllr Thomas said.
“Indeed, the future of St Helena
is an uncertain one. St Helena has
been permanently linked to Britain
since 1657, when the island was
formally handed over to the East
India Company. Since that moment,
St Helena has always been reliant, to
varying degrees, on support from the
United Kingdom.
“The impact of British support has
been significant, turning us from a
small dot in the middle of the south
Atlantic to a modern, connected
country, but we are determined to be
more self-sufficient. We are focused on
driving forward our economic growth
and, despite challenges, our tourism
industry. We are trying to capitalise on
our stunning marine environment and
biodiversity, which represents 30%

of the total biodiversity of the UK and
Overseas Territories.
“As part of the UK family, we will
continue to require ongoing assistance
from the mother country. We want our
future relationship to reflect our role
as an intrinsic part of the UK family,
and a partner, not a dependent.
“We do not always feel that we are
treated as partners by the British
Government. We are in receipt of
foreign aid from the UK through
DFID, but we are British, not a foreign
country. Decisions are made by DFID
on our future funding, yet we are
not involved in that process. We
would like to be fully involved in the
decision-making process that leads to
the agreement regarding the amount
of budgetary aid we receive. We would
like to understand the basis on which
the final decision is made.
“Even more worryingly, we are close
to reaching the threshold where we
will no longer be eligible for overseas
development aid, which will have an
impact on the overseas aid we can
receive, but we are not self-sufficient—
nor likely to be for some time. We fear
a future where the people of St Helena
are plunged back into severe poverty,
but we lack the means to safeguard
against that. We do not have access
to key institutions that could support
us, such as the Commonwealth
Development Corporation, because we
are an Overseas Territory, yet we do
not have access to many international

institutions or funding streams either.
“We advocate for a new approach to
the Overseas Territories that operates
as a true partnership. [...]”
Cllr Thomas spoke at other times
during the session, arguing St
Helena’s dire need for funding and
expressing wishes for St Helena to be
more closely linked with Britain.
Foreign Affairs Committee members
present Dec. 5 were Tom Tugendhat
(Chair), Ian Austin, Mike Gapes, Ian
Murray, Priti Patel, Andrew Rosindell
and Royston Smith. Witnesses Dec.
5 were Hon. Victor F. Banks, Chief
Minister of Anguilla; Hon. Donaldson
Romeo, Premier of Montserrat;
Hon. Sharlene Cartwright Robinson,
Premier of the Turks and Caicos
Islands; Hon. Ms. Teslyn Barkman,
Member of the Falkland Islands
Legislative Assembly; Councillor
Leslie Jaques OBE, Government of
Pitcairn Islands; Councillor Derek
Thomas, Member of the St Helena
Legislative Assembly; Mr Ian
Lavarello, Chief Islander of Tristan
da Cunha; and Councillor Keturah
George, Ascension Island Council.
The audio of the session will
be broadcast on SAMS Radio 1 at
1:30pm Sunday, Dec. 16 thanks to
the BBC. During this broadcast, you
can hear in full the questions put
forward by Committee members,
and the answers from the OT
representatives.

SHG Not “Obligated” to House Anyone

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Several councillors over the last few

years, have in LegCo meetings been
pushing for new build government
landlord houses, in order to reduce
the number of applicants (said to
be over 70 and increasing) on the
Government Landlord (GL) housing
register. No reasons have been given
publicly for not using all the money
that is available for GL housing, but
recently the Environment & Natural
Resources Committee (ENRC) was
instrumental in moving forward the
development of a two-bedroom house
in lower the Half Tree Hollow area,
near Clinic Drive.
It seems that the St Helena, Ascension
and Tristan da Cunha Constitution is
lacking in that there is no wording
to say the St Helena Government is
obliged to house anyone – there is

no statutory obligation. And there
is no Ordinance in St Helena with
regulations about housing. Could this
be the main reason why no GL housing
has been constructed in recent years?
But the government has been known
to assist people with part-payment of
rent for private accommodation, and
to operate some GL housing - perhaps
meaning there is implied obligation
to house.
ENRC Director Derek Henry pointed
to a policy manual that guides
housing strategy. As reported in the
Dec. 6 issue of The Sentinel, a policy
framework was established in 2002.
This manual, which brought together
all housing policies, was adopted in
2012 and revised in 2015.
Government uses policy to tackle
a wide range of issues. Mr Henry
said the aforementioned manual

contains policies on a range of
housing issues such as homelessness,
housing register and allocations,
repairs and maintenance, rentsetting and arrears recovery, tenancy
and estate management, sale of
government housing, etc. But it
seems the appropriate committee
has not changed housing policy so
that such policy does actually oblige
government to house vulnerable
people who cannot afford to buy or
rent on the open market. For now, it
appears requests for social housing
are assessed on a case-by-case basis.
It is understood in the public that
when there isn’t a law in St Helena,
then the appropriate UK law applies.
Should the UK’s Housing Act 1966
then apply to St Helena until such
time that a St Helena law for housing
does exist?
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Update from
Team St Helena
SAMS
Team St Helena on Wednesday
morning had just over 650 nautical
miles left to Cape Town – meaning
the team was due to arrive at Cape
Town on Saturday or Sunday.
Once in Cape Town, the team will
have some time to find their land
legs again before jumping back
onboard the yacht – on Dec. 26,
Team St Helena and 15 other teams
will depart Cape Town and head for
James Bay for the Cape to St Helena
Yacht Race.
James Herne, the skipper and owner
of the Barvaria 38’ monohull yacht
Carpe Diem on which Team St Helena
is currently sailing, reported via
Amateur Radio on Tuesday morning
that the average daily runs had been
around 120nm with light winds.
In fact, the winds have been so light
at times that the Team has managed
to have swims in the ocean to combat
the monotony of traversing the
Atlantic and to relieve the relative
boredom.
James went on to say that the ships
they have encountered have been
compliant in altering course to avoid
collision. Morale is high onboard.

Change to Minimum Income
Standard
SHG

Last

week Executive Council
approved a change to the Minimum
Income Standard (MIS) that is used
to determine the rates for Income
Related Benefits (IRB) and Basic
Island Pension (BIP).
The approved Social Security
(Amendment No. 2) Regulations,
2018, came into effect on Friday, 30
November 2018. Payment at these
new rates will commence from the
week ending 13 December 2018. In
recognition of this, payment of the
arrears of two weeks will also be
made.
In addition to this, Executive
Council also agreed that an ex-gratia
payment be made to households and
individuals in receipt of IRB and BIP
that recognises the four week period
that has lapsed between the end of
October, when Executive Council had
previously given a commitment to
review IRB and BIP, and the actual

date of the uplift.
The arrears and ex-gratia payment
will be made to all recipients with
their benefit payment for the week
ending 13 December.
Letters will be issued to all IRB
recipients and to BIP recipients in
receipt of another pension, detailing
their new adjusted rate. Letters will
not be issued to recipients only in
receipt of BIP as the uplift is a basic
change as detailed in the table above.
Reference to the ex-gratia payment
or the arrears in benefit will not be
included in the letters. Anyone in
receipt of IRB or BIP is advised to
check your Remittance Advice that
accompanies your benefit payment.
If any member of the community
would like further information about
eligibility for both BIP and IRB, or
the new rates, they can contact the
Social Security Office, at the Post
Office in Jamestown in person, by
appointment, or via tel: 22605.

The following increases were made to Basic Island Pension:

Visits from the
World, the MV
T

Emma Weaver, SAMS

he MV Helena arrived to St Helena
Dec. 5 and departed Dec. 10, after her
cargo operations at St Helena were
once again delayed due to rough seas.
The MV is now en route to Ascension
Island, where she is expected to be
harboured for one day before heading
back to St Helena for the last 2018
call at our island.
And the cruise ship The World, which
is the largest private, residential
cruise ship on earth, arrived at St
Helena Dec. 9 and departed Dec.
11. Resident World band Fabulous
Fossils, and onboard duo Phonic
Delights, took to the stage at the
Mule Yard Monday evening. The
venue was packed, and the Big Easy
and Island Politics also played sets.
Fabulous Fossils’ time onboard
The World has seen them play at
extraordinary places like a rocky
ledge in the Antarctic; and Phonic
Delights is a duo that normally
performs in and around London but
is temporarily onboard The World.

The following increases were made to Income Related Benefits:

St Helena Magistrates’ Court
Report
SHG
6th December 2018
Anthony Mark Crowie (29) of
Wirebird Drive, Half Tree Hollow,
was convicted after trial of Common
Assault. He was dealt with by way of

a Probation Order for a period of 12
months. He was also ordered to pay
costs of £50.00
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Testing the Town
Emma Weaver & Jeremy Johns, SAMS

A

group of island residents took
to the streets of Jamestown on
Monday to show the community one
important aspect of life in town, that
most of us overlook every day.
“We thought we’d have a look to
see how easy it was for people with
disabilities to get in and out of normal,
public buildings,” said Catherine
Turner, CEO of the Equality & Human
Rights Commission (EHRC). “Those
of us that are able-bodied take it for
granted – we just go in, we do what
we need to do and come out. But for a
lot of people, it isn’t that easy.”
Staff and clients of SHAPE and
members of the Disabled Persons Aid
Society and the EHRC visited shops
and businesses – testing out how
easy it was for disabled members of
St Helena’s community to not only
get in and out of the venues, but to
navigate within the buildings as well.
“We’ve got people using walking
frames, walking sticks, somebody
who’s sight impaired – so we can see
all the different issues,” Catherine
said. “Whether it’s the fact that
a door opens the wrong way so
you can’t open it when you’re in a
wheelchair, whether it’s that there’s
no lift so you can’t get upstairs –
or just that the shelves are so close
together that you can’t actually get
around the shop.”
One of the venues the group visited
was the Market, situated on the
bridge. The majority of the group was
disappointed that they could only
remain on the ground floor, unable
to visit the upstairs outlets – a few
of the group members that were less
mobility-restricted managed to take
to the stairs (the only way to reach
the upper floor, where most of the
outlets are located), but with some
level of difficulty.
“For anybody who finds difficulty
going up stairs, there’s no
opportunity to see those units,”
Catherine said. “That’s bad for the
businesses – but it’s also really bad
and unfair on the people that can’t
get up there. They have the same
right to shop as you or I do.”
The newly opened Greenland’s,
the group found, was one of the
easiest buildings to enter. And while
currently there are only stairs leading
up to the upper floor – meaning some
group members on Monday could not
look at the clothing or shoes for sale
– Greenland’s staff said a lift would

www.sams.sh

be fitted in January.
One of the most important places
for anyone to access – the Bank of
St Helena – presented a few other
difficulties.
“I could get into the bank, [but] the
counter is too high for me to be able to
sign,” said EHRC Chairperson Cathy
Cranfield, who uses a wheelchair and
was part of Monday’s group. “And if
I wanted to go to get a loan, I can’t
open the door because it opens out
toward my wheelchair.”
And Cathy said it wasn’t only the
buildings, but also the pavements
of Jamestown that were difficult to
traverse.
“I think a lot more can be done to
the pavements,” she said. “Some of
the pavements are not wide enough;
so you actually have to move into
the street, which makes it dangerous
for the disabled person. There’s a
lot more that can be done I think
to make the streets and pavements
more accessible for us.”
And accessibility isn’t an obstacle
just for the disabled – St Helena
statistically has an aging population,
which can be affected by these same
obstacles.
But why do the streets and
buildings of Jamestown present
these obstacles?
“We’ve got a very special problem
on St Helena – and it’s a lovely
problem to have in some ways,
because we’ve got beautiful historic
buildings that were never knocked
down to make concrete shopping

On Monday - International Human
Rights Day, St Helena EHRC’s
third birthday and the 70th
anniversary of the UN Declaration
on Human Rights - EHRC, SHAPE
and the Disabled Persons Aid
Society took to the streets of
Jamestown.
“We visited the shops, and we’re
looking at getting in and out of
the buildings, but also about how
easy it is once you’re inside to get
around with the various disabilities
there are.” - EHRC CEO Catherine
Turner. Photos by Jeremy Johns.

centres,” Catherine said. “[But this
means] we have difficulties that you
don’t find much in the rest of the
world, with entrances and things like
that.”
While clearly these difficulties have
existed for centuries on St Helena –
and while improvements to access
have been implemented over recent
years – the need to alleviate these
obstacles may become a higher
priority to those with the power to
make change, as these factors could
affect the island’s ability to continue
increasing its tourism market.
“Things have improved over
recent years, but we’re still a long
way behind,” Catherine said. “And
tourists won’t always understand
that.”
So in the short term, what will
be the outcome of Monday’s
demonstration?
“We’re going to get feedback from
all of the people with disabilities –
to see what they liked, what they
found difficult [and] what they found
impossible,” Catherine said. “And
then we’re going to give individual
and private feedback to the retailers
and businesses concerned, in the
hope that businesses will learn and
understand what the issues are – not
that we expect perfect entrances and
exits and things, because we’ve got
historic buildings and its difficult –
but so that businesses can do their
best to make it as easy as is possible
under the circumstances for people
to get in and out.”

St Helena Airport
Wins Award
Emma Weaver, SAMS

The

St Helena
Airport has won
the ‘Design Project
of the Year’ award
in the International
Airport
Review
Awards 2018.
“As the most
remote airports in the world, the
construction of the St Helena Airport
faced some very distinct challenges,”
says the International Airport
Review website. “Not only did the
airport project need to construct an
airport and associated infrastructure
to meet international aviation
standards, it needed to do so in an
environmentally friendly way. The
only place on the Island that could
accommodate the airport is also the
most environmentally sensitive.”
The Israel Airports Authority was
the runner-up and only other entry
in the category.
St Helena Airport was also the
second runner-up out of three
entries in the ‘Airport of the Year’
category.

‘Planet of the chickens’: How
the bird took over the world
A

Helen Briggs, BBC News

study of chicken bones dug up
at London archaeological sites shows
how the bird we know today has
altered beyond recognition from its
ancestors.
With around 23 billion chickens on
the planet at any one time, the bird is
a symbol of the way we are shaping
the environment, say scientists.
Evolution usually takes place over
a timescale of millions of years, but
the chicken has changed much more
rapidly.
The rise of the supermarket chicken
mirrors the decline in wild birds.
“The sheer number of chickens is an
order of magnitude higher than any
other bird species that’s alive today,”
said Dr Carys Bennett, a geologist at
the University of Leicester, who led
the study.
“You could say we are living in the
planet of the chickens.”
65.8
billion
chickens
were
slaughtered in 2014, compared to 1.5
billion pigs and 0.3 billion cattle.
The
researchers
used
the

Dec. 12, 2018

archaeological record to look at how
chickens have changed over the years
- and say they are a symbol of this
geological era.
We are entering the Anthropocene,
the period during which human
activity has been the dominant
influence on climate and the
environment.
“Human activities have altered
the Earth’s landscapes, the oceans,
atmosphere and land surface,” said
Dr Bennett.
“As the most numerous terrestrial
vertebrate species on the planet, with
a biology shaped by humans, modern
chickens are a symbol of our changed
biosphere.”
She said when future generations
examine rocks from our time, they
will probably see “tin cans, glass
bottles, and bits of material that
were once plastic, and amongst that
will be bones of chickens”.
Domesticated animals now make
up the majority of animal species on
land, shaping the natural world.

RESPONSE TO THE ST HELENA EQUALITY & HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
REPORT ON THE CONDITIONS OF DETENTION AT HM PRISON, JAMESTOWN
St Helena Government (SHG) would like to take the opportunity to thank the Equality & Human Rights Commission
of St Helena for their Inquiry Report into the Conditions of Detention at HMP Jamestown. SHG would also like
to thank the Commission for the positive comments regarding the Staff, prisoner relationships, Education and
Medical Provisions within the Prison.
SHG recognises that the current building and facilities in HMP Jamestown are unsatisfactory in a number of respects
and has been working hard to secure funding for a new prison. Work has also continued in parallel to identify a
new site and to start the planning process so that work may commence as quickly as possible once funding has
been made available. The Recommendations made by the Commission with regards to the new prison have been
noted, and the Government would like to assure the Commission that all these are already covered under the plans
for the new build.
SHG fully supports and welcomes the first recommendation of the Inquiry, that “the current prison be replaced
with a new, fit for purpose facility which meets international human rights standards and fire safety standards”.
It also recognises that a measured and balanced report underpinned by solid evidence could play a valuable role in
raising awareness of the need for a new prison.
SHG and senior management within the Police Directorate and HMP Jamestown have taken the time to review
all the Findings and the Recommendations made by the Commission, and they would like to point out that
significant progress has already been made within the current prison before the publication of the report. Of the
38 Recommendations, 26 were already being worked on or had been completed. Of the remaining 12, 10 have had
work on them carried out to reduce the risk of harm, and 2 will need changes in Legislation and are currently under
review.
SHG is however concerned that there may be a number of inaccuracies in the report and has concerns about the
evidential basis for several of the claims made. These are being reviewed in detail and a comprehensive response
will be issued to the Commission in due course.
SHG 												 11 December 2018
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“Things got more expensive on the
island,” Rosie said. “The spending
power of the islanders didn’t increase
with the rate of inflation. We’ve found
that people really don’t have the
money to spend over the last couple
of months, and you can feel it, you can
see it. It has been a bit of an impact[...]
we were hoping for more people, but
that didn’t happen, and that is crucial
for the success of any business in the
hospitality sector.” – Rosie Bargo
business in the hospitality sector.”
But the successes are as important
as the challenges. While staffing has
been an issue, Rosie is proud of the
team she has built and the things
they have accomplished.
“Customer service is a big part of
our business,” Rosie said. “For a few
people, it comes quite naturally, and
I’m thankful to have a few of those
people on my team.”
Working alongside Rosie is Kaylee
Young, the Operations, Marketing

A Taste 4
Life
S

Jeremy Johns & Mic-kail
Harris, SAMS

ince St Helenian Rosie Bargo
returned home in 2003, she had
dreamt of owning her own bar and
restaurant – but finding the money;
the land to build on; the business
plan help that she needed; and more,
weren’t easy feats.
So this past Saturday was a big day
for Rosie – so big, that Rosie even
marked the occasion with fireworks.
Saturday
was
the
one-year
anniversary of Rosie’s Taste 4 Life.
The Bar & Restaurant is one of the
most modern facilities on St Helena,
and the upstairs balcony provides a
stunning view of the ocean.
Originally, Rosie had dreamed of
owning and running a pizza-andwine bar. Now, she is doing much
more – selling appetizers, mains and
desserts; offering a variety of coffees,
teas, milkshakes, alcohol and more;
and hosting events.
In that way, Rosie’s dream has
become bigger and better in reality
than it was before.
But the challenges she has faced,
have been significant.
As a new business owner getting her
feet in a difficult economic climate,
Rosie has sought help from Enterprise
St Helena (ESH) from day one.
“Starting up the business, ESH
offered these grants that helped you

with your business plans or plans for
the building,” Rosie said. “There was
a grant for Interest Relief and a grant
for Assets (equipment), so I actually
made use of these grants, and they
were very helpful for a new business,
to help with some starting-up costs.”
As the former Bank of St Helena
Manager, Rosie had experience with
management. But being entirely
her own boss – with no Board of
Directors, for instance, to answer to
– is a new experience for her.
Rosie said the best things about
owning and running her own
business were not having to answer
to someone above her; the flexibility;
the ability to choose the hours of
operation; the freedom to do things
she would like to do without red tape
hanging over her; and the diversity
involved in delivering what she
thinks customers would like to see
available on the island.
“It’s certainly an exciting journey,”
she said.
The most difficult thing Rosie
experiences with operating a
business on the island, is staffing.
“Finding the right calibre of staff
and individuals who are willing to
work within the hospitality sector
is challenging,” Rosie said. ”It
continues to be a challenge very
frequently. There are a few hospitality
businesses open now, so people with

11

the required skills are often switching
or changing employment. I believe
it will continue to be a challenge
throughout business operation.”
Rosie said that sourcing people with
chef skills is also difficult. While the
island does have a few talented chefs,
they are typically already employed
elsewhere – so Rosie has to source
these skills from overseas.
While staffing at Rosie’s Taste
4 Life is difficult, the biggest
challenge in her business has been a
challenge that in recent months has
worsened. Councillors, individuals
and businesses across the island
– instead of feeling any boost in
the economy due to the year-old
commercial air access – are crying
out that the economy is worsening.
Rosie is no exception.
Especially within the past few
months, the flow of customers at
Rosie’s and elsewhere has been
decreasing.
“Things got more expensive on the
island,” Rosie said. “The spending
power of the islanders didn’t increase
with the rate of inflation. We’ve
found that people really don’t have
the money to spend over the last
couple of months, and you can feel it,
you can see it. It has been a bit of an
impact[...] we were hoping for more
people, but that didn’t happen, and
that is crucial for the success of any

St Helena is a unique and wonderful place with lots of opportunity. But this is a challenging era for St Helena – for businesses, for individuals and for overall economic development. SAMS has partnered
with ESH to check in with two businesses a month and maintain coverage on these important but underreported stories of challenges and success in the local economy.

Rosie Bargo. Photos by

Jeremy Johns.

and Entertainment Manager at
Taste 4 Life. Kaylee ensures efficient
running of the building – she manages
staff members and organises and
promotes entertainment.
“We have to be able to accommodate
all age ranges, all types of people,”
Kaylee said. “The market itself,
it is very hard, but we try a bit of
everything to encourage everybody.
Unfortunately, not everyone takes
the opportunity, but at least we try.
And we will continue to try[...] and

hopefully people will take advantage
of what we have on offer.”
The team Rosie has built, the
facilities she has and the support she
has had from ESH along the way has
been invaluable to the business.
“For those who are thinking about
setting up a business here on the
island with funds from ESH, I would
say go for it,” Rosie said. “It’s a good
stepping stone to get you to where
you want to go.”
In January 2019, Rosie’s Taste 4
Life will be launching a new menu,
mixed with old favourites and new
ideas, combining previous chefs,
new chefs and St Helenian chefs.
Popular dishes currently at Rosies
are barbeque ribs, Rosie’s burgers,
fish meals, spicy chicken stir fry
noodles and pizzas.
As Rosie has now rehired one of
the chefs that was employed when
Taste 4 Life opened on Dec. 8, 2017
– customers can in the new year
also look forward to meals that were
served when Rosie’s was launched.
Rosie’s Taste 4 Life also caters for
events. Rosie’s can be contacted at
25507 or rosies@helanta.co.sh.

New Endemics Facilities
at Millennium Forest
O

Emma Weaver, SAMS

n Saturday, Dec. 8 the St Helena
National Trust officially opened a
new Shade House and Standing Out
Area at the Millennium Forest.
The new additions to the
Millennium Forest – an area already
dedicated to the reforestation of
St Helena’s endemics – will help
ease the process of propagating and
replanting endemic flora like the tea
plant.
Plants are propagated in the Shade
House, and then moved outside to
the Standing Out Area to harden off
so they are stronger when they get
replanted within the Forest.
Martina
Peters,
Conservation
Projects Manager for the Trust, said
the Shade House and Standing Out
Area will help ease the workload of
the small staff at Forest, which is
cared for by just one full-time and
three part-time staff.
“They have a brand-new Shade
House to increase production of
endemic plants, and the Standing
Out Area has made everything less
labour-intensive,” Martina said. “So
instead of moving from one area to
the next constantly before planting,

it’s just moving from Shade House
to Standing Out Area and then
planting.”
The new facilities are funded by
an ongoing BEST 2.0 small grant
project – BEST 2.0 is a funding
facility supported by the European
Commission as part of the EU
Biodiversity for Life flagship.
“[BEST 2.0] aims to promote
the conservation of biodiversity
and sustainable use of ecosystem
services,
including
ecosystembased approaches to climate change
adaptation and mitigation, as a
basis for sustainable development

in Europe’s Overseas Countries
and Territories,” says the BEST 2.0
website.
The BEST 2.0 project has been going
for one year and is also funding
work at the Peaks; another open day
is expected soon to showcase the
ongoing work in this other of the
island’s main endemic sites.
“[The Millennium Forest] is just
one of the sites that has benefitted
from the project,” Martina said. “We
also had [the EMD] open day back in
July, and hopefully we’ll have one for
the Peaks soon, to showcase what the
project has done for them.”
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Marine Calendar Launched
Kenickie Andrews, Marine Research Coordinator (Whale Shark Project), Contributed

Last

Thursday, the St Helena
National Trust (SHNT) Marine team
released a marine-themed calendar
in readiness for 2019.
The team had launched an ‘amateur
photograph competition’ on World
Ocean’s Day, June 8 – the winning
photographs would be featured in
the marine-themed calendar. Those
entering the competition could
choose from six categories – Saints
enjoying the ocean; underwater life;
fishing; marine landscapes; seabirds;
and working with the ocean.
Photographs from members of the
public came flooding in, covering
all six categories and due to popular
demand, the competition’s deadline
was extended by a month.
The photos that were sent to the
Marine team, all of which were
awe-inspiring, captured St Helena’s
wonderful marine environment.
From the weird and wonderful
array of marine flora and fauna, to
swimming at Rupert’s Beach, to boat
trips around the barren coastline;
our photographers really captured
the marine aspects of our island.
Selected members of SHNT, and
official photographers, judged the
photographs once the extended
deadline had passed. The judging
panel truly had a mission to complete,
as narrowing the collection of

photographs down to just twelve took
many hours. But finally, the winners
of the marine-themed calendar’s
‘amateur photograph competition’
were chosen and the calendar was
able to be designed and printed ready
for the Christmas period.
The winners were Karl Thrower,
Gemma Lawrence, Steve Coats,
Amy-Jayne Dutton, David Pryce, Ed
Thorpe, Mickey Hemming, Craig Yon,
William Knipe and Darren Duncan.
Many congratulations to our

winners for the 2019 edition of the
marine calendar. The winners will
enjoy a free calendar and an exclusive
marine boat trip around our coastline
to fully enjoy the ocean and what she
has to offer.
The SHNT Marine calendar can
be purchased in several Jamestown
outlets including Arts & Crafts, the
Museum and the National Trust.
By purchasing the calendar, you can
also enjoy one year’s complimentary
membership with SHNT – you can
stop by our main office to explore
the benefits that come with being a
member of SHNT.
As well the membership, all
proceeds from the calendars will go
towards protecting our incredible
marine environment.
The SHNT Marine team, with
the support of the BLUE Marine
Foundation, would like to express
their utmost gratitude to all those
who participated in the making of
the 2019 marine calendar. If you
would like to see your photo featured
in the 2020 edition, keep an eye out
for details in the near future. Many
thanks as well to our judging panel
and of course, to Printech for the
numerous trips back and forth with
the designs, suggestions and of
course, the printing – we could not
have done it without you.

2018 Pilling Advent Service

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
Following the welcome by Bishop
he second school to hold their Dale, Key Stage 2 gave a delightful
2018 Christmas Advent Service first performance of That Christmas
was Pilling Primary on Thursday Night; the next scene was Hey Ho
afternoon, Dec. 6 in St James Church Away We Go by Nursery/Reception;
– St Paul’s Primary had held their and the scene to follow was Hope
service the evening before, at St of Heaven – the Year 3/4 sung
Paul’s Cathedral and Harford Primary powerfully while swaying from side
School held theirs the evening of Dec. to side.
A play then followed called,
11. At each event, the ‘Christmas
story’ was told through drama and Christmas Counts. Leading up to the
birth of Jesus, people had to travel 70
song.
St James Church was packed miles away to be counted. The song A
to capacity. A great many of the long-long way to go was appropriate.
audience who had come to witness Knocking on every door, the soldiers
the Pilling pupils deliver their asked “How many people are in this
Christmas message, were proud Inn tonight?” One of the many songs
moms, dads and grandparents – and was One baby came to change the
many photographs and videos were world on Christmas Day. Bishop Dale
taken for reminiscences. All of the asked the pupils to think about how
children were smartly attired for important Jesus is “to every one of
the role they had practiced for the us.”
Luke Bargo very fluently read a
nativity.

T

passage of Bible scripture from Luke
2 v 9-20. Equally, the individual
narrators before every scene did
an excellent job relaying to the
congregation what each of the
segments was all about. Year 5/6
sang verses from the popular Silent
Night – in French, conducted by
Madam Ratcliffe and accompanied
by Elaine Benjamin on the keyboard.
Concluding the Advent programme,
the congregational hymn also was
Silent Night. Bishop Dale thanked
the pupils for bringing the Christmas
message and the pupils, teachers and
audience gave a round of enthusiastic
applause.
Bishop Dale then gave the Blessing
and Pilling Primary School Head
Teacher Elaine Benjamin gave closing
remarks in which she thanked
everyone who had contributed toward
the successful Advent Service.
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Book of
the Week
Public Library Service

Christmas at Home
By
Mary Carol Garrity
The town of Atchison, Kansas, is
never busier than at Christmastime.
It is during this season that
the acclaimed Nell Hill’s home
decorating emporium is transformed
into a magical space where old meets
new, formal meets frivolous, and
imagination is key. Now you can
bring that spirit into your home
for the holidays. In “Nell Hill’s
Christmas At Home,” shop owner
Mary Carol Garrity, the endlessly
inventive home decorating marvel,
turns her attention to the specifics
of holiday decorating. With the
inimitable style and warmth that
has made converts of so many, she
offers unconventional wisdom for
beautifying your home throughout
the season. Whether it’s a new and
exciting spot for a Christmas tree or
a wonderful way to wrap and present
gifts, Mary Carol’s ideas are never
stuffy and always inspirational. Full
of lavish photographs, “Nell Hill’s
Christmas at Home” distills the
decorating wisdom gleaned by Mary
Carol from countless conversations
with her devoted customers. With
this book, she offers readers the
most imaginative and entertaining
ideas to come along in years.
Please reserve by contacting the
following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email:
publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh.
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Girl Guides Holiday Events
C

Betty Joshua, PRO for GG St Helena, Contributed

reating funds and organising
activities and events in order to boost
and maintain reasonable levels of
income, takes a lot of effort on a lot of
people’s behalf; and those who have
already raised money or given donations
to our Girlguiding Association are no
exception. We have appreciated all
the support that our very generous
community has already given, and we
hope that what was organised for those
events was enjoyed and appreciated
by everyone – the givers and receivers
alike.
To make mention of fundraising
efforts and generous donations this
year, is to pay tribute to members of our
own Association: Trefoil Guild, Section/
Unit Leaders/Helpers, young members,
Commissioners, President and Guide
Council, who all willingly set time aside
and committed to pursuing different
ventures and setting them into motion.
Of course, this voluntary enterprise
shows the true spirit of guiding,
be it through group or individual
endeavours. It is part of what we are
about and nothing is too much when
we are working together for the good of
Girlguiding.
Of course none of our ventures are
entirely our own accomplishments,
as without the support of others
fundraising would not be as successful
or achievable. We have the general
public to thank and we continue to seek
their support and interest in what we
do.
So it is appropriate to thank all efforts
of fundraising this year, particularly
those in recent months. The Ivyletts
raised a tremendous amount from
their around-the-island Dottie Come
Home homegrown comedy/drama, and
Sharon Wade hosted a Quiz Night at the
Jamestown Community Centre. Your
efforts and donations are very much
appreciated. We extend a huge thank
you to everyone involved and to the
communities around the Island for their
support. A third successful activity held
and concluded by October was a multi
electrical-goods raffle. The winning
tickets were drawn at our GG Culture
Night and the lucky ticket holders and
their prizes were as follows:
Wiseman Mboma (a rice cooker);
Natalie Crowie (a sandwich toaster);
Belinda Ellick (a toaster); Delly Stevens
(a kettle); Eileen Anthony (an iron).
Many thanks to all who bought tickets,
as well as to prize donors – you helped
us raise £1,300 towards GGA funds.
These are just three recent successful
events, but we need to recognise, too,
the efforts of our Trefoil Guild Ladies
who do a lot of fundraising and assist us
with much-needed funds for different

activities, so thanks to our Ladies in red!
And of course, we are not stopping
there, because currently we are in the
throes of running a Christmas Quiz
(with a difference) – the difference
being that you do not need to come to
a venue in teams and sit and answer
questions from a Question Master. You
simply need to collect a quiz sheet from
a member of Girlguiding, pay £1 for it,
take it away and fill in the answers in
the comfort of your home, or any place
you fancy, having a quiet think about
the clues and answers that all relate to
the Christmas season. We have already
received a few completed entries, but
don’t worry because you have until
Friday, Dec. 14 to complete and hand
in your sheets to those members of the
GGA named on them. Once the sheets
are marked, the person with the highest
number of correct answers will receive
a grand Christmas food hamper. In
the event of a tie, then the winner’s
name will be drawn from all equal
entries. Have a go at these Christmas
brainteasers and support a worthy
cause. Thank you and have fun!
A second fundraising event is planned
for the New Year – a 2019 Twelfth
Night Ball – to be held at Plantation
House by kind permission of Governor
Lisa Honan, who is our Ambassador
for St Helena Girlguiding. The event
takes place on Saturday, Jan. 5 (the eve
of Twelfth Night). Tickets are on sale
for £10 per person. Contact Rosemary
Mittens, Eileen Hudson, Justine Joshua,
Heather Cowdry or Betty Joshua if you
are up for a good night. There will
be small eats on offer, courtesy of
Plantation House, and a bar available.
We hope the evening will bring us good
weather, a starlit sky to show you the
way to the Ball, dressed in your fine
outfits!
GG St Helena would like to thank
both Radio Stations (SAMS and
SFM) for allowing us to promote our
fundraising events. We have already
received favourable comments about
what’s coming up, as well as donations
and requests for quiz sheets and
Twelfth Night Ball tickets! This is so
encouraging.
Thank you to all of you interested
and supportive people, and we look
forward to your participation in our
current and forthcoming events, as well
as continuing to be supportive over the
next few weeks and into the New Year
and beyond. We are part of an extremely
exciting and inspiring organisation, and
we do it all in the name of our young
people – our leaders of tomorrow.
We take this opportunity to wish
everyone a peaceful, happy Christmas
and a prosperous 2019.
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FAITH MATTERS
Faith Matters:
by the Baha’i Faith
Following 40 years of persecution,
banishment and imprisonment for His
faith, ‘Abdu’l-Baha, son of the founder of
the Baha’i Faith, was released from prison
in the Middle East in 1909. On Sunday
10th September 1911 He addressed, at the
City Temple, London, a Western audience
for the first time. There were over 2000
people present.
He inscribed in the pulpit Bible (sadly
destroyed by bombing in World War II)
as follows:
This book is the Holy Book of God, of
celestial Inspiration. It is the Bible of
Salvation, the Noble Gospel. It is the mystery
of the Kingdom and its light. It is the Divine
bounty, the sign of the guidance of God.
Address given by ‘Abdu’l-Baha at the
City Temple
O Noble friends; seekers after God! Praise
be to God! Today the light of Truth is
shining upon the world in its abundance;
the breezes of the heavenly garden are
blowing throughout all regions; the call of
the Kingdom is heard in all lands, the breath
of the Holy Spirit is felt in all hearts that are
faithful, the Spirit of God is giving eternal life.
In this wonderful age the East is enlightened,
the West is fragrant, and everywhere the soul
inhales the holy perfume. The sea of the
unity of mankind is lifting up its waves with
joy, for there is real communication between
the hearts and minds of men. The banner of
the Holy Spirit is uplifted, and men see it, and
are assured with the knowledge that this is a
new day.…
The gift of God to this enlightened age is
the knowledge of the oneness of mankind
and of the fundamental oneness of religion.
War shall cease between nations, and by the
will of God the Most Great Peace shall come;
the world will be seen as a new world, and all
men will live as bothers….
There is one God; mankind is one; the
foundations of religion are one. Let us
worship Him, and give praise for all His
great Prophets and Messengers who have
manifested His brightness and glory.
The blessing of the Eternal One be with you
in all its richness, that each soul according to
his measure may freely take of Him. Amen.
--- ooo --From The Christian Commonwealth 13
September 1911

Thursday 20 December
10.00 a.m. Eucharist
St Swithins
Sunday 23 December - 4 Advent Sunday
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist and
Confirmation
Cathedral
7.30 p.m. Ecumenical Service		
		
Court House Steps
The Parish of St James
Sunday 16 December - 3 Advent Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James

Every Wednesday
Wednesday 19th December
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

Wednesday 12 December
7.30 a.m. Eucharist
St James
Thursday 20 December
6.30 p.m. Youth Christmas Songs of
Praise/Parade		
St James
Sunday 23 December - 4 Advent Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
7.30 p.m. Ecumenical Service		
		
Court House Steps
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 16 December - 3 Advent Sunday
11.15 a.m. Reserve Sacrament St Mark
Tuesday 18 December
7.00 p.m. Reserve Sacrament		
			
St Mark
Sunday 23 December - 4 Advent Sunday
11.15 a.m. Reserves Sacrament
St Mark
7.30 p.m. Ecumenical Service		
		
Court House Steps
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“Observe equity in your judgement, ye
men of understanding heart! He that
is unjust in his judgement is destitute
of the characteristics that distinguish
man’s station.”
-Baha’i Scripture
			
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Lt. Coral and all at the Salvation Army
warmly invite you to join them for
Christmas carols at the following
venues:
Saturday 15th December – Open Air on
the Bridge Jamestown at 7pm.
Sunday 16th December – Rosemary Plain
at 4pm.
Tuesday 18th December – St Michael’s
Church Ruperts at 7.30pm
Thursday 20th December – St Mark’s
Hall at 7.30pm.
Sunday 23rd December – Court House
steps Grand Parade at 7.30pm.
Tuesday 25th December – CHRISTMAS
DAY service at the HTH Hall at 10am.
Come and join the celebrations with
Christmas cake and mince pies.
God bless you all as you join with us and
share in this very special time of the year.
We look forward to seeing you.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Family Guest Service - Sunday 16th
December
Half Tree Hollow Community Centre
3.00 pm
No services will be held in the Sandy Bay,
Head O’Wain and Jamestown Chapels.
Bible Studies
Tuesday - 18th September
Jamestown Chapel
7.00 pm
Thursday - 20th September
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 16 December - 3 Advent Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Baptism
			
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Peters

1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide, Pathfinders &
Adventurers

Saturday 15th December 2018
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme

ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 24644 & 24438
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PUZZLETIME:
Chuck Lorre
Puzzle Ga-lorre
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TIME OUT
Chuck Lorre is an American television writer, producer and
composer. Called the “King of Sitcoms” during the 2010s, he has
created and produced sitcoms including Grace Under Fire, Cybill,
Dharma & Greg, Two and a Half Men, The Big Bang Theory, and
Mom. He also served as an executive producer of Roseanne.

Two and a
Half Men
Word Search
Fast Facts
about Chuck
Lorre
Chuck Lorre began his career as
a touring singer and songwriter.
He wrote for animated series
until getting his big break as
a supervising producer for the
sitcom Roseanne.
He wrote the Deborah Harry
1980s hit “French Kissin’ in the
USA.”
He co-composed the soundtrack
for the 1980s television series
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.
Chuck Lorre received a star on
the Hollywood Walk of Fame in
2009.

The Big Bang Theory Word
Search
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS – ST HELENA GOVERNMENT
FISHERIES INVESTMENT
Reference: CS-0150-SHG
St Helena Government invite Investors to submit their
ideas and/or proposal to help shape the future of St Helena’s
fishing industry.
This is a unique opportunity to be a part of a world leading
sustainable one-by-one tuna fishery, by developing a
business operation in St Helena to process and retail fish and
take over core services currently provided by the government
owned St Helena Fisheries Corporation.
This is the next step after the Expression of Interest stage,
where we invited suppliers to register their interest.
A copy of the St Helena Government Fisheries Investment
Prospectus (November 2018) can be found on the St Helena
Government e-procurement system which can be accessed via
https://in-tendhost.co.uk/sainthelena following registration
on the system.
User guides are available via the “Supplier Information”
tab to assist prospective suppliers registering on the
e-Procurement system.
Any questions in the interim should be addressed to
Procurement Services for the attention of Christy Joshua,
Procurement Officer on telephone number (00 290) 22470 or
altenatively email address - christy.joshua@sainthelena.gov.
sh
The deadline for submisisons is 16.00 GMT on Friday, 15
February 2019.
SHG
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INITIAL POLICE TRAINING
WEEK SEVEN
This was the final week of the St Helena Police Initial Police Training seven-week
course.
The students took their final
examinations and were tested against
the entire course content in a final
summative exercise. This consisted
of having to deal with six practical
scenarios. These included dealing
with a violent domestic incident, a
suspected drunk driver, a disturbance
in the street, a vulnerable person, a
male with an offensive weapon, and a
suspect in custody.
This was a challenging practical
examination, but the students dealt
with each incident in a measured and
professional manner. As a result, they
all passed this final test.
During the week, they also received
additional law training, including how
to deal with a breach of the peace. The
Health Directorate also delivered First
Aid Training to the officers.
This now completes their Initial
Police Training. The successful officers
will now be out on patrol, in company
with other Police Officers. They will
return for further post foundation
training over the next twelve months
to build on their initial training.
Tutor, Sgt Mike Miskell, said:
“They will now need the support
of the community to help them keep
people safe and make St Helena an
even better place to live and work. I
wish all of them well for the future.”
Tutor, Learning & Development
Sergeant, Mark Coombe, said:
“The students have now successfully
completed their initial training and I
would like to thank the public for the
support that has been shown during
the past seven weeks. It has been a
pleasure to assist in the development
of these new officers and I wish them
every success for the future.”
Their course culminated in a Police
Passing-Out Parade at Plantation
house on Thursday, 6 December, in
front of the Governor, Senior Officers,
family and friends.

Sandie would like to notify her
customers that she will be offisland from 15th Dec to 26th Jan
2019.
She extends thanks to everyone that
has supported her new business,
and looks forward to seeing
everyone when she returns to St
Helena.
Best wishes from Cutting Edge for
the holiday season.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR TRAINEE ROCK GUARD
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate has an opportunity for someone who is
looking to start or change their career to work in the Rockfall Section as a Trainee Rock Guard.
The successful candidate will be required to be available for on-call duties, to assist with
mountain rescue operations, have a valid drivers’ licence in Classes A, B and C and have an
awareness of Health and Safety techniques.
Candidates will be required to undertake an assessment to determine their physical fitness and
ability to work from heights.
The successful candidate will be trained in current international abseiling and rope techniques,
hillside inspections and will have the opportunity to obtain a certificate for safe working from
ropes.

The Baptist church
Invites you, your family & friends to their
Family Guest Service

PUBLIC
ANNOUNCEMENT

PLACE:
HALF TREE HOLLOW COMMUNITY CENTRE

ROAD CLOSURE
SEALES CORNER TO THE GUIDE HALL

DATE:
SUNDAY 16th DECEMBER 2018

The following is a public announcement from the Roads
Section:
The Highways Authority has given approval for the road
to be closed from Seales Corner to the Guide Hall, between
9am and 3pm, on Monday, 17 and Tuesday, 18 December
2018. This closure is to enable the Roads Section to carry
out line painting works.
For the duration of the works, all residents and workers
in the Seales Corner area, including the Carnarvon Court
Complex, Connect Saint Helena Ltd, Harris’ Flats, Matron’s
Quarters, Parish Block, and the Guide Hall, are asked to vacate
these car parks by 8.30am to allow works to commence. For
the closure, residents and workers may use Pilling Primary
School playground to park their vehicles.
The Roads Section would like to thank the public in advance
for their continued understanding and cooperation.
SHG				

10 December 2018

TIME:
3.00 PM
Come along AND JOIN IN FOR AN AFTERNOON OF
WORSHIP and FELLOWSHIP with carol singing
Followed by fellowship tea
ALSO THERE WILL BE GUEST SINGERS TO BRING YOU
SOME GOOD GOSPEL MUSIC
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!
Tel Nos 24438 & 24644

The salary for this post is at Grade B7 which is £7,730 per annum.
If you are interested in finding out more about this post please speak with the Maintenance
Supervisor, Mr Darin Francis or e-mail roads.supervisor2@helanta.co.sh
Application forms and Job Profiles are available from the Maintenance Supervisor or from
Receptionist at Essex House. Completed application forms should be submitted to the Human
Resources Manager, Essex House or email karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Tuesday
18th December 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances,
including a medical declaration and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have
information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race,
gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications
on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants
meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Derek Henry
Director, Environment and Natural Resources
4 December 2018
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY - MARINE CONSERVATION OFFICER
Do you have a passion for and knowledge of the island’s marine world and a willingness to keep up to date with
current marine information, if so the Environment and Natural Resources Directorate is looking for applications
from suitably qualified persons to fill the post of Marine Conservation Officer.
The applicant will be responsible to the Director and provide a management role to the marine team in relation
to field work, communications, data and project management.
Applicants should as a start have an A level in Maths, English and Science however they must be willing to obtain further qualifications to meet the developing needs of the section. The applicant should also have at least 1
years work experience of data collection and management activities, be proficient in computer literacy in Microsoft Word, Excel, Power Point and Access and a Grade A and C driving license.
Salary for the post is at Grade D1 commencing at £11,034 per annum.
For further details on the duties of the above posts, please contact the Acting Marine Conservation Officer, Mrs
Samantha Cherrett on telephone No.22270 or e-mail samantha.cherrett@enrd.gov.sh
Application forms are available from the Receptionist at Essex House and should be completed and submitted
to the Human Resources Manager, Essex House or e-mail karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Monday
17 December 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical
declaration and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will
be guaranteed an interview.
Mr Derek Henry
Director, Environment and Natural Resources 						
4 December 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably
experienced contractors to submit tenders for the
following contractConsultancy Service for the Recommendation and
Installation of Suitable Solutions for Anaerobic
Digestion of Piggery Manure
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.
gov.sh
If you require any further details, please contact the
Project Support Officer, Miss Sasha Bargo, on telephone
number 24724 or email sasha.bargo@sainthelena.gov.
sh .
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box
at Essex House by 12noon on Thursday, 20 December
2018.

VACANCY FOR TEACHING ASSISTANTS
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to
employ suitable persons who enjoy working with young
people to join a committed team of teachers within the
Primary Sector of the Directorate.
Applicants must have GCSE’s in English and Maths at Grade
C or above or equivalent qualification. Recent and relevant
work experience would be desirable. The ideal candidate
must be self motivated, have good interpersonal skills and a
sense of humour.
The successful candidate will be expected to provide
assistance to the class teacher by supporting teaching and
learning in the school/classroom environment.
Salary payable ranges from £7,226 per annum to £7,562 per
annum, depending upon qualifications.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons
should contact Mrs. Wendy Benjamin, Assistant Director,
Schools on telephone number 22607 or e-mail wendy.
benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
A full job description and application forms, which are
available from the Education & Employment Directorate
and Corporate Human Resources should be completed and
submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Acting
Administration Officer at the Education Learning Centre or
e-mail santana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than
4pm, on Wednesday, 19 December 2018.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of
the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age,
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all
applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the
person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the
minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed
an interview.

Mrs. Wendy Benjamin, Acting Director of Education & Employment 12 December 2018

WASTE MANAGEMENT SERVICES
OPERATIONS OVER THE FESTIVE PERIOD
The following is a public announcement from Waste Management Services:
Waste Management Services (WMS) will continue their operations over the festive period as follows:
Domestic & Commercial Waste Collection:
All domestic and commercial waste collection services throughout December and January will remain mostly unchanged
except for the following:
There will be no domestic or commercial waste collection on Tuesday, 25 December 2018 (Christmas Day) and on Tuesday, 1
January 2019 (New Year’s Day).
Customers who ordinarily have their waste collected on a Tuesday will instead have it collected on the preceding day - Monday,
24 December 2018 (Christmas Eve) and Monday, 31 December 2018 (New Year's Eve), respectively.
Customers are asked to ensure their bins are ready for emptying by 6am. Late placement of bins may result in bins not being
emptied.
Safe and Efficient Waste Storage and Collection:
All cardboard boxes must be flattened prior to waste collection, with large volumes of cardboard tied in bundles for safe
handling. WMS will not collect cardboard boxes that have not been suitably prepared. All other waste must be bagged and not
placed loose into bins. Where possible, please sanitise your wheelie bins regularly to prevent the formation of maggots. WMS is
not responsible for sanitising commercial or individual domestic wheelie bins.
Horse Point Landfill Site:
The site will remain open 24 hours a day, seven days a week. The public is encouraged to recycle as much of their waste prior
to any disposal into the bulky waste cell. The Public Recycling Facility can receive plastics, glass, cans, scrap metal, wood,
cooking & motor oil, tyres, cardboard, vehicle & domestic batteries, white goods, small electrical appliances, furniture, textiles
and clothing.
The public is advised not to use the Landfill Site during the hours of darkness due to the obvious hazards that exist.
Bulky Waste:
The public is reminded that the free bulky waste collection service previously offered by WMS has been cancelled. Members of
the public are advised to make private arrangements for the collection and disposal of any bulky waste.
Public Area Sanitation:
All public area sanitation services throughout December and January will remain unchanged. Please dispose of your litter in
the bins provided for the protection of the environment.
Wheelie Bins:
WMS will have a limited stock of 240Litre black wheelie bins available for households and businesses for their waste
management from February 2019. Residents and businesses requiring wheelie bins are asked to contact the Environmental Risk
Manager, Mike Durnford, on tel: 24724 or via email: mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh
Waste Management Enquiries:
With effect from Friday, 7 December 2018, through to Tuesday, 2 January 2019, all Waste Management Services’ enquiries
should be directed to the Landfill Manager, Patrick Crowie, on tel: 23655 or via email: landfill.manager@helanta.co.sh.This
includes the following enquiries:
•
•
•
•
•

Domestic & commercial waste collection
Hazardous waste disposal
Incineration Service
Secure Data Disposal Service
Any waste management issues

Waste Management Services are committed to ‘working with customers for a cleaner and greener St Helena’.
SHG												

11 December 2018
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•

•
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•

SHG Customs - Freight Terminal, the Wharf
SHG Customs - Arrivals Terminal, St Helena Airport
SHG Post & Customer Service Centre
Essence Beauty Salon
Dovers St Helena Ltd - Little Saints Shop
The Bake House
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc - Shipping & Travel
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc - Insurance
Rosie’s Taste 4 Life

USE YOUR LOCAL DEBIT CARD AT:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

LOCAL DEBIT CARD SERVICES, MAKING BANKING BETTER

APPLY FOR YOUR FREE LOCAL DEBIT CARD TODAY!

St Helena Growers
Get Carters
SydneRay’s
Shanicar’s
The Inkwell
Philip John’s Shop
Mantis St Helena
Cutting Edge
Bertrands Cottage

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations 2004

Have your say on how we meet your banking requirements

•

Rose & Crown
The Hive
Longwood Supermarket
Longwood Hardware
The Arch Shop
Sure Customer Service Centre
Queen Mary Store
Thorpe’s Grocery
Thorpe’s Tinkers
Serena’s Gift Shop

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com

At Bank of St Helena Ltd it is our mission to provide you with the best possible service experience. To help us
achieve this goal we urge customers to take part in our Customer Satisfaction Survey which will run from
January to February 2019.

•

Account Transfer Forms used within Bank Branches and Kiosks, to
transfer funds to other accounts, or to make bill payments, will
remain in effect.

Join Our Customer Satisfaction
Survey - January 2019

•

Bank of St Helena
Market Street, Jamestown
St Helena Island

(290) 22390

Customers are reminded that with effect from Tuesday, 01 January
2019, Bank of St Helena will no longer process Account Transfers
which are accepted as a payment method outside of the Bank.

info@sainthelenabank.com

WITHDRAWAL OF ACCOUNT TRANSFERS
WITH EFFECT FROM 01 JANUARY 2019
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REMOTE BANKING DECEMBER 2018
Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Remote Banking for December will take
place as follows:
Location

Date

Time

Scotland

Friday, 14 December

09:30 — 12:30

HTH Supermarket

Monday, 17 December

09:30 — 13:00

Longwood Enterprise Park

Tuesday, 18 December

09:30 — 14:30

HTH Supermarket

Wednesday, 19 December

09:30 — 13:00

Longwood Enterprise Park

Friday, 21 December

09:30 — 14:30

Save yourself the trip into Jamestown
Head Of fice: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 22390 · Fax: +290 22553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004

Jamestown Rifle Club

G

Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

reetings from the Jamestown Rifle Club.
On Thursday, Dec. 6 settling in on the firing
platform were our youngsters, enthusiastic as
always and staying focused. The weather was
hot and sticky as they all took their positions,
then the order was given to start. A good
spread of gun shots echoing on trigger release
as they attacked their targets.
Some really tight groupings were measured,
which needed a slight adjustment; something
for us to work on, but good consistency in
terms of alignment. Kiera shot 189.7, 97.2 and
93.2. Robin’s first target 184.2, after making
a slight adjustment shot 100.6 and 100.5.
Hitting in from Hanna with 181.6, 96.3 and
98.6, finishing off from Tatelyn with 178.3,
97.3 and finishing with 100.4. Well done to
our youth, will look forward to the Christmas
shoot next week.
Tuesday night, Dec. 11 was our annual
Christmas bring-and-share gift fun shoot.
Sixteen of us showed up, some of our usual
group had other commitments. Nevertheless
we shared an exciting night, it was the first
time for most of them to see how we celebrate

this event. All the beginners were given a
number of bonus points added to the score
they shot, which seemed a little confusing at
first but when the first scores were up-lifted it
showed the real benefits.
A Club souvenir mug was awarded to the
highest score for lady and gent. Top position
for the ladies was Rubina with 102 points.
Behind her was J-9 with 98, Heide with 94,
Danny 93 and Craig 99.1. In the advanced
group, Deirdre 97.5, Anthea 97.1, Hanna 99.8,
Tatelyn 98.6, Robin 98.4, Colin 98.7, Rex 98.4,
Bramwell 98.4. The mug was awarded to Pat
Henry with 100.2, and was then presented to
the lowest youth scorer, Kiera Joshua 95.2.
We also enjoyed chicken curry and rice,
mince pies, Christmas cake, sweets and
icecream in cones. Cheers guys for the gifts
and thanks for another exciting and enjoyable
night.
On behalf of the Jamestown Rifle Club, to
those of you leaving the island for Christmas,
I would like to wish each and every one a very
happy, healthy and blessed Christmas and a
wealth of richness for the new year, 2019.

St Helena Golf Club

O

FOOTBALL SEASON 2018
AWARD WINNERS

Wise Monkeys Media Productions

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS

Runners Up - Rovers

Young Player
of the Season
Captains
Choice
Sean-Lee
Thomas,
Harts
9 YPOM, 1 MOM
Awards, 29 Goals

Played 16| Won 15| Lost 1| Goals For| 75 Goals Against 7| Points 45
Player of the Season
Goal Keeper of the Season Young Player of the Season
Ryan Benjamin, Bellboys
Jia Peters, Harts
Matthias Young, Axis
Based On Statistics

Tony Duncan, Contributed

n Sunday the Richard James International
Challenge Cup was fiercely contested and
the winner was the Captain, Bramwell
Lumukwana. Two players’ scores were tied,
and in second place was Alistair Norrie and
third place was Peter Johnson on count back.
Nearest to the pin on No. 7 for Ladies was
Anne George and for Men on No. 5 was Gerald
George. The longest drive on No. 4 for the
Ladies was Anne George and for the Men on
No. 8 was Bramwell Lumukwana. Winners of
the 2 ball pool was Larry Legg with 2 on the 7th
& 16th, Anne George on the 7th & Tony Green
on the 5th. Congratulations to the winners.
Thanks to Honorary Members Joan Thomas
for presenting the prizes to the winners and to
Daphne Francis, who so generously provided
the refreshments, and for her continued
support to the Club.
The Committee of Management & Members
wish to express their thanks and appreciation
to Richard James International Ltd for their
continued support to the Club.
On Sunday, Dec. 16 there will be a Texas
Scramble Competition (choose your partner).
Tee-off times start at midday. Sign-up sheets
are displayed on the Club Notice Board or you
can leave your name on the Club answering
service on 24421.
Members were also forewarned there will be
a Novelty Competition starting at 9am Sunday
Dec. 30, where Members bring a wrapped gift
in exchange for a gift. This will be followed
by a “Bring & Share” BBQ. Further details will
be displayed on the Club Notice Board shortly.
Members are reminded their 2019 Annual
Membership Subscription and Locker Room
Annual Fees are due by Jan. 31 2019.
Keep on swinging.

HARTS

7 MOM Awards

7 Goals Conceded

KO CHAMPIONS

10 YPOM, 3 MOM,
Awards, 19 Goals

ROVERS

Top Goal Scorer
Ronan Legg, Rovers

34 Goals

Runners Up - Harts
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CHAMPIONS COME BACK!
Rovers stun Harts to retain Knockout Championship
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

... Continued from back page
up to good effect when going
forward Shane Stroud displayed
tremendous
personal
skills
bobbing and weaving between
defenders, but Harts failed to
play a telling final ball. They did
come close to doubling their lead
when Yon’s pace took him beyond
two defenders and one-on-one
with Thomas, but the young
keeper put in a brave challenge,
just pipping Yon to the ball and
turning it to safety.
As the half progressed Rovers
began to find a grove and were
soon creating chances, albeit
they were restricted to long range
efforts. Harts played out the half
comfortably and went into the
break with a slender lead.
Following the restart Rovers
shifted gears and upped the
intensity of their attacking play,
they pressed forward and made
more runs at Harts’ back line.
Brian Sim imposed himself upon
the match and began to boss
the midfield, allowing Tyler
Benjamin to advance and join
the front three. However, Harts
comfortably dealt with the first
few waves of attacks. In fact
Rovers were struggling to break
down their back line and it was
hard to see how they could get

back into the game.
It all changed when Rico
Benjamin showed great tenacity
to turn the ball over the line from
a corner kick that produced a goal
mouth scramble. His lunging
effort managed to avoid all of the
attempted clearances and evened
up the scores.

There was an instant shift in
pressure. Rovers were obviously
buoyed by their equaliser and
somehow managed to shift gears
again. On the other hand Harts
struggled to find a response and
appeared to be in a slumber.
The Rovers attack chased
everything.
They
found

themselves
in
behind
the
defensive line regularly and began
to play threatening, probing
passes. The defending champs
took the lead within ten minutes
of equalising. Brett Isaac hit a low
cross into the penalty area and
Harts could only clear to the edge
of the box where Ronan Legg hit a
missile-like, first-time shot into
the bottom right corner of the
goal. Wild celebrations ensued
and a spectacular comeback was
underway.
Rovers were relentless and
extended their lead just minutes
later.
T Benjamin netted a
spectacular
individual
effort
to take the score to 3-1. After

picking up the ball just inside
Harts’ half he went on a solo run
which saw him turn the defence
inside out before pinging a shot
into the top right corner from
20 yards. Rovers had turned the
game on its head.
Harts rung the changes and
pressed forward in search of a
way back into the match. Shane
Stroud’s sneaky run took him
into Rovers’ penalty area where
he was up-ended and Harts
were awarded a spot kick. SeanLee Thomas stepped up to take
the kick. His effort which had a
stuttered run-up and included
two backward steps was well
saved by Thomas but the referee

had already blown his whistle to
penalise the penalty taker and
had awarded Rovers a free kick.
Almost immediately after,
Rovers added a fourth to seal the
win. Brothers, Legg and Isaac
combined with Legg running
clear and slotting home another
cool finish. Cue the celebrations!
The goal was the finishing touch
on a spectacular comeback.
It’s often stated that football
is a match of two halves. The
2018 Knockout Final could most
definitely be used to back that
statement.

Congratulations Rovers!
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R

overs scored four second half
goals to complete a spectacular
4-1 comeback in the 2018 Knockout
Championship final against league
champions
Harts
on
Saturday
afternoon.
Football Presentation Day 2018 saw
Francis Plain play host to football
players and fans of all ages, as they
came together to cap off the local
football season. Both the junior and
senior players contested the finals of
their knockout championships before
a joint awards presentation.
The Men’s Final kicked-off at 2pm.
With League Champions, Harts
attacking the Red Hill-end of the
field. They stated brightly, edging
the early midfield battles before
utilising the pace and aerial prowess
of their striker Andrew Yon.
Rovers were playing without
regular keeper Keith Yon, who
failed to recover from a knee
injury sustained in the semi-final
against Bellboys a week earlier.
15-year old Trystan Thomas –
playing in his debut season –
took up the position between the
sticks.
The early pressure Harts
had applied paid-off on the
15-minute mark. In a state of
confusion after receiving a call
of ‘keeper’s ball!’ from Thomas,
Ross O’Dean failed to clear and
Yon pounced before running
clear and smashing past the
oncoming Thomas to give
Harts the lead.
Harts
were
now
dominating proceedings
and continued to link
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